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Crystal Lodge & Suites - Completion of $1.3 Million Dollar Renovation
The Crystal Lodge & Suites announced today the completion of a $1.3 Million Dollar renovation to their
85 South Wing Traditional guest rooms meeting the demands of the resort’s modern traveler.
“We are delighted that this renovation is now complete and look forward to welcoming guests from
around the world in these vastly improved rooms,” said Ian Lowe, General Manager at the Crystal Lodge
& Suites, in Whistler British Columbia. “Our guests and partners provided us with invaluable feedback
giving us the template for this renovation. Based on the reviews from our mock-up room this past
winter, we are confident that our most loyal guests and first time visitors alike will be delighted with the
updated product.”
Other than the breathtaking mountain and village views, the remodeled Traditional guestrooms now
have sophisticated bathrooms with deep soaker tubs, LED lighting with large mirrors, and contemporary
vanities to ensure it is easy to get ready before heading out for the day. The main bedding area has
been enhanced with sound proof windows, efficient and modern heating and air conditioning systems, a
new colour palate, soft furnishings, and décor. Today’s traveler can now stay connected with ease as
there are alarm clock data ports on the bedside tables making re-charging extremely convenient and
combined with the complimentary high-speed wireless internet access, it is easier than ever to stay
connected while in the comfort of your hotel room.
“The improvements to the Traditional guest rooms are sure to compliment and fulfill the needs of the
resort’s modern traveler and we look forward to welcoming back our loyal guests”, said Warren
Kalawsky, Front Office Manager. “Our customers expect exceptional personalized service and with the
revitalization of these rooms, we are sure to continue exceeding their expectations.”
About the Crystal Lodge & Suites:
The Crystal Lodge & Suites offers an unbeatable hotel location “at the centre of it all” in Whistler Village.
Featuring rooms to suit everyone from newly renovated Traditional hotel rooms to stunning mountain
view three bedroom suites. Just steps away from Whistler and Blackcomb gondolas, with 20+ onsite
retails shops and restaurants, complimentary wireless internet, complimentary ski and bike valet. Be
one of the first to enjoy the newly renovated Traditional Rooms and feel the exhilaration of staying at
the “centre of it all” in Whistler, North America’s #1 Ski Resort.
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